
Trailer Hitch Cover #8126
Pewter trailer hitch cover in the likeness of the Zamboni ice 
resurfacer. This exclusive piece is made to fit a standard 2” hitch.

Lighted Base #8122B
Light up your 3D laser crystal with this plastic battery 
operated base featuring alternating color light. 
Includes two AA batteries

3D Laser Crystal #8122
The Zamboni machine comes to life inside of a 
crystal block which measures 3” x 2” x 2”. The detail 
allows for viewing of the machine from every angle.   

Woven Silk Tie #8118
100% silk tie in black with 
white contrast woven machine 
silhouettes and the occasional 

colorful “Zamboni blue and 
white” machine. Made 

exclusively for Zamboni.

Zamboni Bank #8124
This metal tin is perfect for 
collectors and functions as a coin 
bank.  Traditional Zamboni blue 
and white tin is 9”x 4.5”x 4” and 
has an opening on the top.

Original Six™ Wooden Sign 
#8120
Features the NHL® Original Six™ 
Zamboni machines and their respec-
tive team logos.  Size 11” x 17” 

"My First Zamboni" RC Toy #8082
The remote controlled mini Zamboni machine toy has a simplified 
"steering-wheel" style remote for smaller hands. For ages three 
and up.  Approximately 6" long. 

Parking Sign #8037 
Plastic sign is 8" x 13".

Zamboni’s Garage Sign #8112
Porcelain enamel sign with brass 
grommets for mounting.   Size 10”x 14”

Speed Limit Mug Set #8022S
Set of two white ceramic mugs with black 
“speed limit sign” and silhouette logo 
on each.

Crossing Sign #8006
This plastic sign features the 
machine silhouette in our take of 
the famous road warning.  Size 8” x 8” 

Vintage Ad Mug #8114
This ceramic mug’s wrap-around graphic 
features an ad from the 1950’s.

Acrylic Key Ring #8121
An actual photo of the 500 Series machine on a 
laser cut acrylic key ring. Approximately 2¾” long



Woodstock® Pin #8016
Snoopy® Pin #8015
Cloisonné; 1 inch long  

Snoopy® and Zamboni Patches #8107
Two embroidered patches featuring one PEANUTS 
scene and one of the Zamboni ice resurfacer.  Can be 
sewn or ironed on.  Approximately 3 inches wide 

“Z is for Zamboni” Book #8067
Clever rhymes and illustrations bring the hockey 
alphabet to life. Hardcover; 40 pages

"Zamboni: The Coolest Machines on Ice" Book #8098
A beautiful 128 page hard cover book features the history of the Zamboni 
Company, fun facts, rare interviews and amazing photographs from the 
Zamboni archives! 

Small Board Book #8067B
The popular hard cover book in a 
condensed format. The hard pressed 
pages have a protective coating.

“Zamboni Through the Years” Print #8113
Celebrating six decades of history with rare images on a 16¾” x 30” heavy stock print.

Playing Cards #8111
Full color poker deck with a photo of 
the Zamboni machine on the ice.

Post-it® Notes #8094
Authentic 3M brand notes in a 
4" x 6" 50 count size.

Machine Shaped Post-it® Notepad #8129
Authentic 3M Post-it die cut notepad is 3 ½” by 3 ½” and 
has 50 sheets. 

“Floaty” Pen #8024 
Tilt the pen and the Zamboni 

machine glides back and forth across 
the “ice”.  This authentic collector’s pen is 

made in Denmark. Refill is included and 
designed exclusively for the floaty pen.



Logo Navy Cap #2008
Navy cotton twill cap with embroidered logo and 
snap tab closure.

Embroidered Mesh Cap #2013
Old Time Hockey’s gray and antique white 
unconstructed mesh cap with adjustable slide 
closure.

Ruby Chenille Cap #2015
Old Time Hockey’s garment washed stretch-fit 
cap with a plush chenille front logo and 
“ZAMBONI” on the back.  

Script Logo Cap #2019
Old Time Hockey’s garment washed stone and navy 
cap with raised script embroidery and side and back 
appliqué with a velcro closure 

Navy Striped Knit Beanie #2017
Black/Gray Snowflake Beanie #2016
Old Time Hockey’s acrylic stretch one size knit 
beanies with embroidered and woven details.  

Navy Chenille Cap #2014
Old Time Hockey’s garment washed cap has plush 
chenille on the front and “1949” on the back with 
a slide closure.

Electric Blueprint Tee #1046
The actual line drawings of our Model 552 
electric resurfacer on an organic olive green 
cotton tee.  Sizes L, XL, XXL

Zamboni’s Garage Tee #1036
Old Time Hockey’s design celebrates the 
“home” of the Zamboni machine. Chocolate 
brown with a faded white front screen. 
Sizes L, XL, XXL

Retro Logo Tee #1035
A reproduction of one of our favorite tees, 
circa late 1970’s.  Distressed back screen 
on steel blue.  Sizes L, XL, XXL

Snoopy® Driving Tee #1024
Navy 100% cotton tee with front and 
back screen print.  Sizes M, L, XL, XXL 

Snoopy® Kids Tee #1045Y (Youth)
#1045T (Todder)
Snoopy® and Woodstock® team up on this short 
sleeved gray cotton tee.  Youth sizes 6/8, 10/12 
and toddler sizes 2T and 4T

Nameplate Tee #1047
The Zamboni machine’s famous nameplate 
graces the front of our charcoal grey tee.  A 
small machine image is on the back. 100% 
pre shrunk cotton.  Sizes M, L, XL, XXL

Polo #1034
Our pique knit polo has a detailed one inch 
embroidered emblem. Sizes L, XL, XXL 

(Emblem detail)

Gray Hooded Sweatshirt #1044
Old Time Hockey’s design has machine name 
plate watermark logo. Soft 80% cotton/20% poly 
blend oversized sweatshirt.  Sizes  L,XL, XXL



Pewter Key Ring #8058
Our figural pewter key ring 
is 4” long, with the machine 
measuring 1” in length. 

Zipper Pull #8057
Pewter one inch 3D likeness of 
the machine has a clip attached. 

Stuffed Vinyl Toy #8034 
Soft stuffed vinyl toy is 7” long.  Ages 3+

Nameplate Key Ring #8023
This unique 4” key ring is manufactured 
exclusively for Zamboni by the maker of 
our machine’s actual nameplate.

Speed Limit Key Ring #8004
White soft plastic with black  “Speed Limit 
sign” on the front and our silhouette on 
the back.  Size 1” x 2”

Zamboni Die Cast Set #8103
Zamboni blue and white machine colors on a 
1:50 scale die cast machine, accompanied by a 
Frank J. Zamboni trading card.

Golf Balls #8028
Zamboni blue logo on three Titleist® golf 
balls for play as smooth as ice.

Plastic Mini Machine #8001
Kids love that the snow tank lid opens to simulate 
actual machine operation.  Four inches long.  Ages 4+

Logo Lanyard  #8080

License Plate Frame #8007
For your “other car”. White plastic license 
plate frame with blue details.

Resurfacing Watch #8108
Our exclusive watch features 

a moving Zamboni machine 
on the second hand. Silver 

tone with black leather 
band

Order online at www.zamboni.com or call (562) 663-1650.

Lunch Tote #8128 
Insulated lunch tote features side zip 
pocket and measures 8”x 6”x 6”.

Button #8096
Size 1¾” 

60th Anniversary Pin #8110
Our 60th anniversary logo pin.  1” inch wide 

Model 540 Pin #8084
Model “540” machine pin.
1” inch wide   


